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NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TEN

Young Men's Clothes of Nowadays
Differ From Older Men's
At least NORTHCOTT'S do.
Its just as natural for young fellows to have different ideas
about dress, from older men, as it is for them to differ in regard to
sports, entertainment & general ideas of life.
We leave no stone unturned in our efforts to provide clothes
that young men endorse.
Suits $16 to $85. Overcoats $15 to $40. Yes, you can get
that Coat Sweater, Foot Ball Sweater, or any style you like, all
colors, $2.00 to $7 .00.

"Clothes of Class"

Swell

Fourth Avenue

coLLsos

Shoes

AT

B. P. FROST'S
Lord & Taylor's Onyx Hosiery to Match

The Store of Quality

H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
and Silverware

Cut Glass

The Largest, Finest and Most Complete Stock in the City.
Prices Right.

909 Third Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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For the new spring season are offered at our store in the severa! departments at such a scale of reasonable prices as to
prove a great feature of the entire establishment. We have
taken much care to show a complete and comprehensive line
in all the essentials of dress for the season and if great
variety, beauty of color, and correct style effects interest you

we most
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the late,t arrivru, in

SPRING WRAPS
SPRING SKIRTS
SHIRTWAISTS
NEW SHOES
UNUERMUSLJNS
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MILLINERY
CORR~CT CORSETS ETC.
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A Comparison of Prices and. Assortment "'
Will Give You A Better Opinion of Our Ability
to Serve You This Sea.son.
!I
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I The Anderson-Newcomb Co. i
•I
•
The Bia Store

~

Huntington, W . Va.
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PubU•he<l mouthly during the school year by The Parthenon Publishing Co., at Marshall
College, Huntington, W. Va.
All cnntrihutlons and changes In ndvertlsement.s should be reported before ibe ientb o f ibe
month Subscription Fifty Cents.
Euter'ed at tho Huntington, W. Va. post-oflico as second class mall matter.

EDITOR.

L. J. ConBLY,
Pre<ide nt Marshall Oollege
MANAGING EDITOR,
J. A. FrTZO ll:RALD, '07

Readers, this month will miss
the editorial of President Corbly.
Other too pressing duties have
kept his PARTHENON pen idle.
Miss Anna S. Cummings, for
eight years superintendent of the
l\Iarshall College training school,
was a most ,velcome visitor last
month from Cape H enry, Va.
l\Iiss Harriet Johnson, head of
the department of Greek, was called home before the close of the
winter t erm by the critical illness
of her father.
Better arrangements are being

made for the athletic field.
The
old beech which has been a kind of
backstop for the baseball diamond,
is <lying. It will be removed and
home-plate will be moved back
many yards, making a deeper left
field. A grand stand, too, is to be
erected, and if plans do not miscarry the entire field will be
fenced. All. this prophesies better
and more prosperous days for athletics at Marshall College.
Two of the most i~portant social
functions of the winter calendar
have been recently held. On Feb.
18 1\'I rs. Elizabeth ~Iyers, librarian, and Miss Ora Staats, preceptress of College Hall, entertained
the members of the faculty in the
library. It was a delightful occasion.

\
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l\Iarch 12 the College Hall girls ever, found their equals in enter-

of the Senior class were hostesses taining in their inv~uable help-

to the class and the faculty. The
hostesses had made the · College
parlors a place of unusual-. beauty
with College and class colors, besides an exhibit of pennants, probably the prettiest ever seen in
Huntington. The hostesses, how-

ers, the bevy of Junior maids, who
dispensed refreshment.s and then
more refreshments.
To Mrs. Myers, Miss Staats and
the Hall Seniors many are indebtea fo.r happy evenings and equally a~ happy recollections. ..

The Teachers' Excursion to England
L. ESTELLE APPI.,ETON, PH. D.

In another article (Pedagogical deal of interest was shown in the
Seminary, March, 1909) some ac- personnel of the invading army.
count was given of investigations It may be doubted, however,
of the English school system from whether the majority of the reprethe standpoint of a participant in sentatives of western civilization
the Teachers' Excursion organ- produced a very much more favorized in 1908-1909, for the purpose able impression upon the English
of such study. H ere it remains people than did certain earlier
only to treat of some of the inci- crusaders of Northern Europe upd ental features of this modern on the older civilizations of the
cmsade in which about five hund- Orient.
In the first place they
red teachers from the United had expected to see men, the very
States and Canada participated. flower of the American nation,
For individual teachers the aver- while, as a matter of fact, these
age length of time given to the new arrivals- not in every case
journey was six or eight weeks, the flower of the race-were mostbut the whole excursion extended ly women, with only now and then
over half a year.
a lone, masculine representative of
Naturally this invasion of the a (for him) fast disappearing proOld World by so large a number ·fession.
from the '' wil_d and· woolly west''
In the second place, each loyal
awakened some curiosity on the American, having resided upon
other side of the water, and a good English soil during the length of
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one morning session of school
work, felt quite able to pronounce
upon any and all questions of
British policy
from the organiza,,
tion of an infant class to that of a
kingdom, and incidentally, of
course, to assert the superiority of
the American way of doing- a
precocity of critical jadgment
which the conservative Briton did
not always fully appreciate.
Then the western nation itself
and the process of its evolution
from English ancestry, seemed to
be a bit puzzling, much as is the
case with the mother hen, who,
having patiently hatched a brood,
finds, with their first proxiinity to
water, that her progeny are, after
all, "nothing but ducks!"
One member of our party was
asked by the teacher in charge of
the school which she was visiting,
to talk to the pupils a little while,
as he would like to have the children hear the American twang ?
Turning to the pupils, he said by
way of introduction, '' How many
of you know something about the
Americans 1 One little fellow raised his hand. "What do you
know?" as~d the teacher. "The
Americans have painted faces and
wear feathers in their heads, answered the boy triumphant.
A few days later while chatting
with the proprietor of a store
where we were shopping, he remarked, "There se~ms to be a dif-

6

ferent type of Americans coming
over here of late, as compared with
those we used to see. They appear
to be taking on the ·contour of face
and the complexion of the American Indian-have more of the
Mongolian cast of countenance. ''
We repeated this comment next
day to an English gentleman, who,
having traveled extensively himself in the United States, had presumably studied the Indians first
hand. He replied with great earnestness, "0, its so! It's so! There
isn't any question about it. But,"
he added encouragingly, "they
don't need to feel troubled about
it, the· Indians are a very fine
type. ' '
On the ,whole, the judgment upon the New World representatives,
so far as indicated, seemed to be
about as follows:
1. 'l'he Americans will all be
Indians· by and bye.
2. '' 'rhe Americans are a rediculo.us people.' ' This is apparent
in thei-r corrupt busin~ss relations
and equally corrupt politics; in
their instability; in their flimsy
architecture ; in their badly
placed, high pitched, nasal and extremely disagreeable voices; in,
their fondness for pie and ice
cream; but nowhere more than in
their insane propensity to drink
cold water with their food-for
breakfast too-when they might
just as well have good tea.

6
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3. Last and worst and comprehending all the others-' ' America
is too new.!!
On the other hand, with respect
to the impression made upon the
Americans, it seemed to the• anthropologists of the party that in
the devotion of the English . to traditional and antiquated customs;
in reverence for authority per se;
in their reluctance to acept innovations, even when personal comfort and convenience were at
stake; in their veneration for relics and in the extreme care with
which they are preserved; and
most of all in certain strange religious customs witnessed, during
which there were prayers, money
offerings, incense, songs and
marching ceremonies '' to help the
dead, "-that they detected indications of what, in the study of primitive people, is usually attributed
to ancestor worship.
With so many differences in
view-point, it is all the more commendable in our English hosts,
that they lavished upon us the
most kindly and efficient, indeed,
almost overwhelming service, in
our somewhat perplexing task,-a
service which we shall ever recall
with deepest gratitude.
Before
leaving America, circulars prepared by Mr. Mosely and others living in both England and America
were sent to the teachers, which
proved to be of the greatest value,

relating, as they did, to the practical difficulties of modes of travel,
English money, boarding places,
desirable routps, etc., while,
through the generosity of Mr.
Ismay of Liverpool, reduced
steamer rates were furnished.
Correspondence and organization
on this side the water, was conducted through the National Civic
Federation, of which l\:lr. Robert
Falkner is secretary.
'fhe forethought of the organizers of this educational movement
was made evident at every stage of
the journey, and added immensely
to the value o fthe whole trip. At
Plymouth, England, a memebr of
t~e reception committee boarded
the steamer to welcome the five
hundred to England, and to offer
to any one present the hospitality
of his own historic town. At
Southampton a committee again
met the teachers, assisting them
through the mazes of custom house
requirements, taking charge of
their baggage, and finding boarding accommodations.
To Americans, Southampton is
an exceedingly interesting city,
not only as being the starting place
of the pilgrim fathers in their voyage to Plymouth, Eng., and thence
to the New World, but as being
one of the ancient walled towns
built during the period of transition from barbarism to civilization.
'Much of the original old wall still
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stands covered in places with
dainty wall flower clinging to its
sides, and still enclosing occasional
buildings which date back to mediaeval times. Other most interesting relics of early English and
mediaeval history abound, including evidences of Roman occupation.
Landing at Southampton on
Sunday morning, we attended divine service in the quaint old
church of St. Michael's. A part
of its architecture is '' of very early Norman date. In accordance
with instructions we asked 11> see
the library of '' chained books.''
This the obliging rector kindly
showed us, remarking mean while,
"I don't see why the people here
always tell strangers to ask for the
chained library.
It is the very
least interesting thing in this old
church. But we Britons always
miss the point-always miss the
point! We had a funeral down
here the other day, and not a
prayer n the whole service--not a
prayer! It seemed the service was
too long, so they cut it in two, and
cut off the half that had the prayer
in it!"
One of the most delightful
events of the whole journey to
England was the kindly welcome
of the American consul and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Swalm, to their
home in Southampton. Their experience was especially.valuable as

7

giving to the visitors a perspective
of English life and society which
was hardly possible for strangers
to gain for themselves in so short
a visit. Their long residence in
England and close touch with the
people of both continents, enabled
them to bring out in strong relief
the sterling qualities of the English as a nation, their stability of
character, their law abiding habits,
their disinterested expenditures of
large sums of money for the betterment of social conditions, and
the feeling of responsibility which
the higher elasses have in controlling political situations, as compared with the inclinations of the
better classes in America to withdraw from political strife, thus
leaving the most important national issues in the hands of demagogues and wire-pullers. In their
view, English women have vastly
more influence in political affairs
than the ·women in America.
Working both through organized
public meetings and social gatherings, they do much to determine
not only the appointment of officers, but the formulation and passing of Parliamentary laws. Both
the consul and l\lrs. Swalm deplored the attempts of American millionaires to make a "vulgar display" of their wealth, or, what is
equally bad, to attempt to buy
their way into the favor and society of English aristocracy, where

I
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their very presence is an unwelcome incongruity and a r epudiation of the principles of democracy.
They earnestly regretted
that such persons should not use
·their energies and wealth in building up and perfecting institdtions
which should be truly American,
instead of attempting unsuccessful
imitations of other nations. Such
institutions would be all the more
desirable because adapted to
American conditions.
To Mrs. Swaim of Southampton,
and to Professors Hobhouse, Haddon and Slaughter of London, the
writer is also indebted for some
hours of precious time which each
gave to personal assistance in private r esearch work.
Also to Dr.
Haddon of the University of London, for a card of introduction admitting for purposes of research
work, to the library of the Anthropological Institute. Mr. Ray who
had been a member of the Cambridge anthropological expedition
to Torres strait, put himself to
considerable inconvenience in order to contribute to such investigation the benefit of his experience
and knowledge of aboriginal tribes
of Asia and Micronesia. Not the
least prized of these contributions
was a list of his own valuable publications on the languages of those
and other savage peoples.
Dr. Shuttleworth, in the midst
of an exceedingly busy life, found

time to conduct us to his two
schools at Ealing, a suburb of London. Here we had the opportunity to study that most interesting
class of defectives known as the
"Mongol type," in which the
writer was especially interested.
In none of the schools visited in
England did we find so much of
the home atmosphere\ as in these
two schools. Dr. Shuttleworth's
friends and pupils in America will
be pleased to know that a new and
much improved edition of his book
on Mentally Deficient Children is
soon to appear.
Mrs. Burgwin, '' superintendent
of instruction of mentally and:'
physically defective children" in ·
London, planned a most pfofitable
series of visits to the schools under
her charge.
Concerning these a ·
more detailed account is given in
the article already alluded to.
l\1iss Stevens, principal of a very
fine advanced elementary school,
gave the only opportunity some of
the party happened to have of visiting a school of that type.
The
best work we have ever seen in calisthenics was shown here. The art
work also was extraordinarily good
for pupils of that age. Unfortunately we were too late to see the
classes in manual training, but
some good work in the laundry
and cooking departments was still
going on.
The excellence of the
products of the latter we were per-
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mitted to test in the evening, inasmuch as :Miss Stevens, in the midst
of the pressure of very heavy
work, had arranged a delightful
tea, or more properly a bannuet,
for the visiting teachers, the edibles being the product of the cooking classes.
In this enumeration of persons
to whom the success and pleasure
of the Teachers' Excul"l3ion are
due, the most efficient service of
the police should. not be forgotten.
W e came to depend upon them a
very great deal.
They always
knew our nationality and apparently took delight in extricating us
from difficulties in finding the
way. "How is it you always know
the Americans Y' ' asked a lady of a
policeman. '' If you don't know
them any other way, mum, you can
always tell them by their shoes,"
was the reply.
Strangers in a
strange land, with neither companion guide, nor escort, puzzling
their devious ways through mazes
of crazy streets beginning nowhere
and ending anywher.e, with a system of naming and numbering a
trifle more insane than the plotting
of the streets, if that were possible,
the visito,r s never failep. to find
help in tiµi e of need in the everpresent and always courteous policeman, whose every look and attitude seemed to say, "Don't be
afraid, l 'm here ! '!
Tpey SOQn
learned to past f~ar to the ~ds

apd to go boldly forth intp this
,vildepqe~ll pf pnf~D1iliar ways.
Autos to rigjlt of them,
Taxies to left of them,
Chaos in front of them,
Strode tJie Five J:1:~dred !
One of the rarest pieces of goo4
fortune conpected ,vith the sojouqi
in London was the permit to visit
the House of Lords.
The pro
posed ''Children's Bill '' chanced
to be the subject under discussion.
Among the speake~ of the evening
were tl1c archbishop of Canterbury, the lord high chancellor,
Lord Lytton, the secretary of Aus~
tralia and other equally distinguished gentlemen.
An Englis~
lady sitting pext to us said in a
whisper, "I am a member of the
committee th&t 11as beep drafting
tµis bill. We have been working
very hard to get it just right. We
persm~ded all these men to spea~
today in favor of the bill. It has
been livelS enough this afternoon
but usually the l{ouse of Lords is
as dull as possil:ile.
Ypu should
visit the flpus11 of Commo:qs, it is
much more iqterestiµg." But that
OPI~ortupity )¥/lS not to be ours,
fpr the very :qext Aay, & suffragette
ch~i:qed he~elf tp the grille while
the l!o-qs~ was in session, sJ-\04ting
''Votes for women !'' Before her
padlock could be broken and herself ejected, she had had sp good
&n opport~µity of ma\dng a d~~t4rb~l':ce, thl}t the rulin~ was madµ
0
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next day that no women visitors
should be admitted thereafter.
Another bill discussed briefly on
this same afternoon of our visit,
was one entitled, "Law of Distress
Amendment Bill,'' dealing with
the relations existing between
landlord and tenant. How to deal
with London's unemployed workingmen, and its still larger army
of suffragettes, are two serious
problems before the English Parliament. We did what we could to
relieve the labor situation by engaging one poor woman to do some
laundry work. She had met us at
the door as we were returning
home one night, and in low, pleading tones had said, " O, lady, won't
you buy my lace 1 I don't often
come out on Sunday night, but I
am so hungry, so hungry! Visions
of '' London's millions of unemployed'' arose before our eyes, and
of a man whom we had se!cln trying
to sleep on the cold stone steps of
beautiful St. Paul's cathedral, presumably because he had · no softer
pillow; of another standing upright on the bridge as we passed,
arms on the railing, head r esting
on arms, face turned toward the
sun which was shining with mmsual brightness-and he fast asleep!
Such a bed for weary muscles to
rest upon!
We remembered another-a woman-found just a few
days before, dead of starvation !

We bought the lace, and received
the grateful thanks with the added
words, "God sent you to me, lady.
Could you give me a little bit of
work-anything-a little washing ?"
We gave the wished-for boon,
stipulating that the clothes should
be returned upon a certain day.
They came. We knew they had
been laundered, because, whereas
before they were grey in spots,
now they were grey all over. Unfolding the clothes to see if all
were there, we found that the buttons on all the garments had been
neatly amputated! Two only remained to speak of a past gl~ry.
The labor problem still awaits
solution ! How to supply " London's unemployed " with work is
a matter concerning which we are
still ' ' open to suggestion ! ' '
The last precious hours of our
stay in England wer e spent in
Wimborne ; in the home of an English lady whose acquaintance had
been made in going over. Some
thatch-roofed houses, the quaint
minster , and other relics of the
past, and the study of the small
English town as contrasted with
great London - all had their
charm; but more than these the
comradeship and kindliness to be
henceforth associated with memories of '' merrie England.''
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How to Get the Most Education Out of
Schooi Life
BY A STUDENT

In our school curriculum we get
for the most part only information
not education. Education must be
drawn out not put in.
Too often when we begin our
high school career we have the idea
that we must get through and that
is the end of it. Just to get that
"diploma" it matters not how.
With this idea we start in, full of
enthusiasm, eager t o push on, and
what is the result when the course
is finished Y We have comparatively no education. We worked
like machines, we accepted everything at its face value, taking for
granted it was all right, and got
cheated. We have comparatively
few individual ideas. We may be
able to quote all kinds of opinions
and theories, with authority, but
we neither accept nor reject. We
just say, "'l'hat is what so and so
said, that 's all I know about it,"
and that is about true. We don't
have time to think. As the old expression goes, '' We don 't let it
soak in. ''
Education comes slowly.
It is
not a spontaneous outburst, but a
process of evolution, and the person who rushes on at a rate beyond

the rate of natural development of
his own mind, is robbing the other
fellow and cheating himself. We
may be retarded in our mental development by some physical defect,
for a sick body means a crippled
mind, but we must be patien t and
push on slowly.
Don't hurry. "Make haste slowly." We may have the reputation
of being stupid, but don't mind
that. The slow people generally
have ideas, but are timid about expressing them. The slow student
is wise enough to keep his tongue
wher e the "bright one" rattles on
at random, not knowing half what
he says. No matter what people
t1link, no matter how long it takes,
go slowly and '' let it soak in.''
The slow student does not necessarily mean a stupid one. For a
student to get ''AA'' on his studies
does not al ways mean that he
knows more than the one who gets
'' D. '' The one may grasp all the
ideas at once, but there is not time
for an impression to form and consequently he soon forgets.
The
other has a few ideas well grounded, but the time is too short for
him; he must think about it, turn

it over, see it on all sides, hence he
gets beh~nd, but which of the two
really knows the more T So we
cannot hurry if we get education.
A slow, thoughtful student gets
· the most out of school life.
.. Education is application. We
may have a lot of information, but
if we ca~not .apply it, it is not educ~t-ion. The student who moves
'
'
slo~l~ wi~l ~e able to apply the
knowledge he has gained tho' it
~e little, and after all he is the
more educated.
We wonder where we are to get
education if not in school, which
hri:t:igs. up the question, what is
education?
Education is allar.o und dev!!lopment.
We say
' ! What is the use to study literatur.e if we expect to be a p~ysician
ot a mathematician? What is the
use to study geology, agriculture,
zoology, and experimental physiology. if we expect to follow a litera,cy careef 1 It comes to this poiqt.
What is the use to study anything 1
Education means personal develo,P.ment and it requires all the
knowledge we can grasp in any
Une. Science develops logical reasoning. Art develops love for the
beautiful. lf the intellect is dev,eloped at the expense of the emotions and imaginations, \Ve become
narrow, p,;fjudiced and av.er balanced. If the emotions and imagination are dev.eloped at the !!Xpense of the intellect we be!!ome

dreamers with a narrow scope of
intellectual vision.
Art and
science arc only different phases
of the same thing, and to fully appreciate one we must know some!hing about the other .
We must. study our teachers.
OQe will find it the most interesting part of education. Wha! 's the
difference if we do get '' D '' on
geometry, zoology, Latin, etc. We
can learn that some other time.
The first thing to do is to understand our teachers. Get in touch
with them, no matter what kind
of a grade we must sacrifice. One
cannot do his best work if there is
a barrier between him and his
teacher. Study every move. One
will learn things by studying the
personality of his teacher that he
cannot get in books, something
that will be of value to him in his
own development all his life. If
we see an especially interesting
teacher, m~ke it a point to get into one of his or her classes. No
matter what he teaches.
We
should be generous in our opinions of our teachers and always
ready to defend them at any cost.
Thought is the life of education.
Study hard.
Do not be
afraid to think.' Too often students go through school without
stopping to think-to rea,lly think
for themselves, without th~ aid of
b.oo.ks.. We jw,t take up a stqd:r
and wor.lt li\l:e. ~eµqs to gei
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through. We know something of ideas, but that does not mean we
the author's idea and finally when do not have them. The more we
examination
times
come
we advance in education, the more we
"cram" a day or two, take our ex- are ab]e to appreciate those lines
amination and probably get ''A'' so fuH of meaning, '' He that
or " AA" for knowing what tlie keepeth his mouth, ·keepeth his
author said about it, without the life ;" the more we can see and
slightest idea of what we think feel the value of the wise old
about it. We work like machines. adage, "Watch thy tongue; out of
It s very much like the child who it are the issues of life."
joins a certain church because• We say we must think :-think:
mother belongs to that church. but how ? Think honestly conHe never stops to think it over.
cerning all things. If there were
Some of us are afraid to think. more interrogation points at the
A student replied to a question end of the statement we hear, we
asked him about his idea of '' the would be more educated at the
theory of evolution."
I don't end. Don't let people scare us inwant to think about it. I am afraid to believing things.
I might be convinced against my
The other day a young woman
own will,'' and that is just where was abusing Darwin rather severethe· trouble is with many of us. ly, and upon inquiry of how much
We are cowards.
of Darwin she had read she reWe must think if we get the plied, "Oh, I have never looked
most education out of school life. into one of his books, and I never
Think deeply and quietly. We ~pect to. " She is afraid to think.
must keep our minds open and
Finally, then, we may say, the
grasp every ·idea, then form our only way to get the best out of
o'wn opinion slowly. To form an school life is to move slowly, obopinion does not mean we must tell serve closely, think much and talk
it, it is rather the opposite. The· little, otherwise we get only a
· more educatlld we become the less superficial soil of information
we · are willing to express our which is akin to nothing.
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ORGANIZATIONS
THE REPORTERS

\

SENIOR NOTES

EROSOPHIAN NOTES

"Horizontal or vertical" was
the question in class meeting concerning the lettering on the class
pin. Some of our members thought
their ideas were more artistic than
the designers; but the majority
ruled and the original design was
chosen, which is a shield with horizontal lettering. Watch the seniors in a week or two and see the
pins.
Have you heard the result of the
basket-ball game :March 51 It is
like this, we won and gained the
banner for the year.
H ad you
been there you would have discovered that our class spirit is not
dead, for some of our members displayed their lung power freely.
The following invitation has
been given to the Faciilty, Senior
cll).Ss, and a few others :
"Senior Dormitory Girls
At Home
March 12, 8 :Ob to 10 :00 p. m.''
Even though our class is large
there is always room for one more.
This month we are glad to report
the name of iiazelmary Strother
as one of us.
DASIE CRUMRINE,
Reporter

Our music has been much better
this term on account of our new
piano.
The programs have been excellent, each one has had something
interesting and instructive. But
if you had been present on March
5th you might perhaps have been
reminded that all the young men
of the present generation were not
following exactly George Washington 's example in one respect at
least.,
Our attendance has not been as
good as we would have liked to
have had this term. But we have
r easons to hope that it will be better during the spring.
Shortly after the opening of
next term on March 25, there will
be an open session of the Erosophian Society. All the members are
earnestly r equest ed to be present
and bring th!Jir friends. The public are cordially invited. An exceedingly interesting program has
been prepared.
LUCY WILSON,
Reporter
STUDENTS RECITAL
The following is the program of
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The selection of material is but a small part of getting
clothes to suit you. Your physique, character and calling, your
association and standing has largely to do with the designing of
your garments, that they may be in keeping and becoming to
you.
These things we study, and prociucc clothes that are the incarnation of your very self.
That too, at a price lower than even the ready-made can be

ALL SUITS
ALL OVERC

The

$15

NO LEss:

United Woolen Mills
Company

West Virginia's G realest 'Iailors
Parkersburg

Wheeling

Clarksburg

I
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the winter quarterly recital given
by the students Friday, March 4:
PART I
Chopin - - - Valse Op. 34 No.3
Jessie Stark
Wagner-Krug, - Swan Song
(Lohengrin)
Inez Corbly
Hope Temple, - An Old Garden
Emily Proctor
Chopin - - Valse Op. 62 No. 4
Ann Elise Van Bibber
Nevin - Gondoliers
Mae Hamilton
Hawley, 'fhe Maid and the Rose
Mary Crum
PART II
Joseph Hills - - - Valse Etude
Mabel Ferguson
Offenbach-Spindler, '' Les Corntes
Hoffman' '
Alice Marshall .
Wakefield - - - - Polly and I
Inez Corbly
Dvorak - - - - Humoreske Op. 7
MacDowell - - - - Schattentanz
Hallie Everett
Chopin - Nocturne Op. 55 No. 1
Ed Poldini - - Poupee Valsante
Bess Huey

Treasurer-Inez Corbly.
Critic-Hila Callaway.
During the term the following
programs have been given before
the club:
January 26th
P aper,
Margaret Kilgore
Beethoven,
Sonata Op. 14 No. 2
Miss Crumrine
Beethoven, Three Dutch Dancces
Miss Tufts
February 9th
Paper,
Inez Corbly
Wagner, • Ride of the Valkyres
Miss Crumrine, Miss Tufts
W agner-Brassin, Music from Die
W alkire
Miss Crumrine
Wagner-Liszt,
Elsa's Dream
(Lohengrin)
Miss Crumrine ·
F ebrnary 23rd
P aper,
Mabel Ferguson
Schubert,
Overture Rosamond
Miss Crumrine, Miss Tufts
Schubert-Liszt,
Hark, Hark
the Lark
Schubert, Two Gentlemen from
Verona
Miss Pemberton
.
Schubert,
Soiree de Vienne
Miss Crumrine
· l\HJSIC STUDY CLUB
Tausig,
Military March
Miss 'l'ufts
On January 26th the :lVIusic
March 9th
Study Club met and elected the
Rubenstein,
Melody in F
following officers :
Mss Crumrine
President-Ann Elise Van BibRubenstein,
Staccate Etude
ber.
Miss
Tufts
Secreta-ry-Mae Hamilt<;>n.
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Colle.ge Shoes
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ELEGANT, EXCLUSIVE, SMART FOOT•
WEAR CHARAOTERIZES OUR
_ _ _ _...;;;;;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _
•
LINE FOR FALL.

'

WE ARE HERE TO CATER TO YOUR WISHES.

BRUMFIELD SHOE CO.,
Fitters of Feet

Students Watch Our Window!
For entirely new line of College Jewelry, including Fobs,
Broache!', Stick Pins, Scarf Pins and Jewelry Novelties.
Something swell and new. Ranging in price from 50c to
$1.60. Some new Penants have arrived. Ask to !:lee
them.
16th

COLLEGE PHARMACY,

:::~~~RD

AVE.

Suits of High Quality For College Men
It is indeed a short-sighted policy on the part of/ any business houso which
tries to deceive its patrons regarding the quality of goods sold them. The public
is bound sooner or later to discover the harm and the result of the deception is
most harmful to the business.
We want you to believe us when we say that our Spring models in Men's
Suits are the very newest style designs, the fabrics of kqown high quality, the
tailoring first class, and the finished garments as durable as it is possible to
make them.
, Your Easter Suit picked from our handsome line of Kuppenheimer garments
will give you the most complete satisfaction.

Spring Suits $12.50 to 35.00
THE BROH CLOTHING COMPANY
901 Third Avenue

Huntington, W. Va.

WE HAVE IT
i'he school that makes a specialty cf each student.
mercial and Stenographic work.

Thorough courses in Com•

Sikes Co111111.ercial School
The best, the most progressive and the most practical school in the Ohio Valley.
Intelligent and refined people desire to attend a school where they find
the best associates and where order prevails at all times.
WE HAVE IT.
Herald-Dispatch Building.
Mutual Phone SOB
Fourth avenue below Ninth street.
Bell
''
167
Huntington, West Virgima.
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Rubenstein,
Romance in E flat
Rubenstein, Valse Caprice E flat
Miss Crumrine
The me111bership of the club bas
been steadily increasing until at
the present date there are about
thii·ty-one members enrolled.
:\IARGARET CROOKS,
Reporter
GIRL 'S BASKJ~T-IlALL
Besides two match games, we
have had many interesting practices during this last month.
At 7 :30 p. m., February 18, the
balcony of the college gymnasium
was crowded witli young ladies

who came to see the Faculty versus
Sophomores and Senior • Junior
versus J unior-Scnior. The games
\\Crc exciting, new yells were contrilmted , and old ones r evised.
The scores wer e close, ' ' who would
win, " was the question; but the
last few minutes decided in favor
of the Faculty and Senior-Juniors.
More interest has been shown in
basket-ball this year than ever before, and it is only because we
could not have th euse of the gymnasium that more games were not
played . Class teams have proved
a success in every r espect.
W e hope to take it up next year
where we now leave off.
DAISIE C RUMRINE

MISCELLANEOUS
FRAJ.~K E. GRASS

handles them in such a gentlemanly manner ; for two years he has
n ever b een known to speak to a
player roughly.
,ve sincerely
hope he will be ready to coach the
team of 1910 when practice is
callcd. -The B eaver.

The Beaver High S chool of
Bluefield can boast of having one
· of the best High School foot ball
coaches in the State.
Frank E. Grass, principal of
one of the graded schools, has for
the years of 1908 and 1909 put out THE B. F. WILLIA:\ISON l\IEMthe best foot-ball teams ·which ever
ORIAL LIBRARY
defended the good name of the B.
H. S.
'l'he Rev. Gilbert R. WilliamMr. Grass is an old star and son, Sem. '- , pastor of the M. E.
knows the game well. He is very Church at Oakland, Md., has espopular- ,vith the boys because he tablished a library for our Eng-
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lish department in memory of his
brother, B. F. Williamson, who
died last year in Palo Alto, Cal.
H e has given , this year, a number
of volumes, amounting to nearly
$100 in va:lne, and will continue
adding about the same number annually until the librar y is completed.
Il. F . Williamson was graduated
from the Seminary in 1899. l<,rom
here he went to Allegheny, where
he took his degree.
He then
taught for a number of years in
Marshall College. Afterwards he
went to Leland Stanford University for one y ear. H e was then
made professor of Latin in Palo
Alto, and had held that position
less than a year when he d ied.
Mr. Williamson was one of our
most valued and honored alumni.
-The Pharos of W esleyan College.
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New from Cover to Cover
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
---.JUST ISSUED.

mChief, Dr. W, T. Harri,, f Uaited States Commiui~ of Edacatioa.
The Webater Tnditioa Dneloped by Moden
Scientific Lexicography, .;A Ke, to IJteratve
of Sevea Ceataries, .;A General laf-.tioa
Practically Do• bled•.JADiTicled Pa,e: laportaat Words Above, Leu Important Below.
JC Coataim More laformatioa of laterett to
More People Tua A,ry Other Dictioury.
Editor

CET THE BEST IN
Scholarship, Convenience, Authority.

Aslt your book1ellcr for the New Interna•
tionnl or write for Specimen Paeea to

C. &C. MERRIAM CO., Palidien, Spriasf..W, Mau.

Swan Printing & Stationery Co.
The College Supply Store
l 038 Third Ave.
A complete and comprehensive line of. stationers supplies of every
kind and description.

Rubber stamps ang indelible iuks for marking

linens, etc.
You will find it a good place to trade.
ing to quality.

Prices are always accord-

We cordially invite a visit of inspection.
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J. C. CARTER & CO
JOBBERS AND RETA.IL DISTRIBUTORS

FURNITURE and CARPETS, SHADES, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTH,
And everything to be found in a

First Class Furniture & Carpet House
Undertaking a Specialty

-9 22-924 Fourth Ave.

Hotel Frederick Bldg.

Huntington, West Virginia.
H. G. HOFFMAN
STATIONERY, SPORTING GOODS. POST CAltOS, ClGARS, HOLlllAY
CARDS, Cop7rlght Books, Fine Holiday GU\. Uooks, Pyrographlc
Outfits and Supphes.

404 NINTH ST. AND 1953 3RD A VE.
Mutual Phone 498

Bell Phone 74

MISS A. ·MARTIN
Cut Flowers, Plants, and F loral \Vork

Huntington, W . Va.

820 Tenth Street

If you are ·'dress-fastidious" come to us. We are
specialists making a study of every article we handle.

style ,

RARDIN & PITTS, MEN'S FUR~ISHERS
10th Street, Frederick Building.

WE KNOW HOW

CLEANING AND PRESSING DONE BY THE
MOST APPROVED METHODS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Capital $500,000.00

Surplus $250,000.00

J. L. Caldwoll, President.

Geo. F. Miller, Vice-Pre•ident

R. L. Archer, Ca.s'uier.

G. D. Miller, Asst. Cashier

Your iBusiness Will be Appreciated.

ml
~

UNION :N~ANSFER
STORAGE COMPANY,
TAXICABS

AT ALL TRAINS
OPEN ALL NIGHT
913 l;ourth Avenue
ANYTHING AT ALL IN

HARDWARE

Gas Stoves
Cutlery, Mantles, Lamps, Etc. priced low to
Marshall College Students.

Emmons=Hawkins Hardware Co.

Huntington Land Company
OWNS THE MOST
DESIRABLE LOCATIONS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT oJ

Greater Huntington
EVERY LOT IS A
Guaranfeed MONEY
MAKER FOR THE
PURCHASER, and

"Prices always go up after we sell"

The Huntingto!} Land Compnay
FOSTER BUILDING

